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A Ghristmas Message

OK, hands up all those who are ready
for Christmas... Well I'm glad I'm not
alone. You would think after all these
years I would be a bit more prepared -

unfortunately this leopard can't change
it's spots, and once again I'm
hopelessly unprepued.It would take a
lot more thdn internet shopping, home

delivery supermarkets and gift
vouchers to sort me out. The advantage
of this, of course, is that by the time I
buy mv p;ese.rts, its the Januarv Sqt"s!

Whatever state of readiness you are

in, I wish you all a lovely, restful time
this Chrisunas and hope Santa brings
you all that you wished for.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Claire Derrick, Editor

t seems only a short while ago tlat I received a phone call from a complete
stranger asking me to write a piece for a journal that I had never heard of. As a
minister new on the patch it felt srange constructing a message for people I

had never met.

The months since I arrived in these parts seem to have flown by and now this
message is in response to a person I know and will be read by people I have
encountered during my ministry.

It has been a great privilege to share in people's lives, both in the everyday ups
and downs and in the more significant events which mark our passage along life's
joumey. I suppose my job is unique in the access it affords to the special moments
of many families. I share in &e joy of new life; the commiunent. of marriage; and
-tbe p:?ssi:ge through death. In all tbese tJings, it is r.y re.spcnsi!:ilitv tc belp 1e:p!:
interpret their life's story in relation !o the God who loves them.

To me this is the nature of ministry; to stand in the middle of life's jumble and
joy rather than to administer religion 'standing six feet above contradiction'. This
is the very nature of the God I try to serve. Not a god who is remote from creation
but God in the very midst of things.

This is the significance of Chrisrnas for me, that God is in the world not aloof
from it. God chooses the ordinariness and exEaordinariness of human existence.

Through Jesus Christ, God experiences
our hopes and dreams, and our sadness
and pain. This is the meaning of
incarnation.

The birth of Jesus is worth
celebrating as it marks God's
commitment to us. I, like many other
Christians, will take time to celebrate
Christrnas in church as well as at home
witl family and friends. I hope some of
you wili take time to join us. Whether
you do or you don't, may I wish you a
very happy Christmas.

Revd Nick White

Boxing Day Walk
Eaten too much? Overindulged
in the celebratery drink? Come
and join is for a Boxing Day
Walk. Tuesday, 26 December at
11 am. Meet us outside the Rock
Inn. The walk will be about 6
miles. You'll feel alot better for it!

CHRISTMAS
ISSUE

Graduate: David Burley

ACADEMIC

The village has once again seen

success in its young scholars. Here
are a couple of people you may know
who have done well in their
education.

DAVID JAMES BURLEY (pictured
left) graduated from Sheffield Hallam
Univefsity with a B-Eng.Hons degree
in Engineering and now works for
Rolls Royce in Derby.

MATTHEW ALAN BURLEY has
received 'Most Improved Student in
Music' Award from Barnsley College.

Please send more stories on this sort
of subject so that we may continue to
celebrate their excellence.



Our Green Moor Days
A serial article - Part 10

Eashr Time
O1 Shrove Tuesday each year, it was the custom for each child to be given a small gift by their parents. A whip and top for the boys.
Abattledore and shuulecock for the girls. This custom has disappeared over the yea:s. We still irave pancakes for tunin, mis custom
having sunrived for a great many yea$. Easter, we would have chocolate Eastm eggs, the same as toOay. ln our home we would be
given a decorative, hard-boned egg, with our ruune on. These eggs were previousiy boiled with onion skins tied around them. The
result was a pleasing marbled effect in various shades of yellow, brown and green, eacfr one completely different. These we would
hang on to for a few hours, or even until the next day.

A Memory Passed on By W Fafter
A newly elected councillor in the area
was at a council meeting. It transpired that
the workhouse at Penistone, was in need
of some new tu€ens. "Tureens?" He
asked. "What are they?" This being
explained to him, he remarked in no
uncertain terms, "Ther can do without
them; ther mun do same as we do, put t'
pon on t' table." (lhey must do as we do,
put the pan on the able.)

Well, we Yorkshire folk have a
reputation. Not mean, certainly not that,
but rather carefi:l. Thrifty is the word.
Besides getting straight to the point when
there's something to say. A trait much
admired by my father (a Cumbrian).

The Delf
Top of the Delf, neil ro the Sixty Steps,
there used to be a row of srnall, low
cottages. I had a ftiend who lived in one
of these. She was Lilian Sanderson, who
also had a younger sister and brother,
Marjory and Derek. Nearby, was another
cofiage (self sranding), with a yard and a
high wall to the front, and two or three
outbuildings. This cofiage seemed rather
isolated, with no proper pathway to it
When quite small, it made me think of
ReO RiOing Hood's grandma's corr.age.
An old lady lived thae with - no, not a
wolf, but a very big dog.

On a visit to Green Moor in 1994, along
with my sister, Joan and my brother-in-
law, we had a walk over the Delf, along
with our old frien( Ivy Bacon. Feeling
rather nostalgic when we set out, for it
was certainly no longer our much loved
Delf Hills, I have to say. I left in a far
different fiarne of mind. I was in fact, very
surprised and pleased. Dfferent - yes, but
quite lovely. The recreation ground is a
fine idea and I do not doubtmuch needed
today. Congratulations to all who were in
any way responsible for our old Delf Hills
"New look.

The Uillage Pump
The Trunce I found recognisably much
tbe same, but somewhat wilder and
seemingly more overgrown. The paths
not so clearly defined. Not so well-
trodden. The fields of the Trunce Fann no
longer cultivated, as they used to be.

It's always lovely to see again the
villags we loved, even though I do feel
rather like a stranger, knowing no one

Ghristnas
Father would have been busy the previous
few weeks. When he had time to spare
and we were out of the way. Chrismus
moming and we would each find a special
toy. Over the years I personally recall, a
doll's house and a doll's shop, each well
fumished. For John, a fort, a boat or two.
A frrlly jointed wooden dog. Novelties of
dl kinds, so flulny lovely things in our
childhood years. How many patient hours
have gone in to making these? Lovingly
made by hand with intricate detail.

Mother also would have been busy
every spare moment she could find.
Knining and sewing doll's clothes, covers
for tiny cotq erc. We were very lucky.

A policeman at that time, had a leave
day every eight days. It worked like this:
one week it was Monday, the next
Tuesday, then Wednesday, and so on, until
it came to Saturday, and this meant
Sunday too. The whole weekend. One
year, my father's leave day fell on
Chrisrnas Day. This was during our years
at Green Moor. We naturally looked
fonprd to this. It had be€n planned we
should spend the day at Grandma's. The
large cockerel, all ready for the oven, plus
a few more ommodities, had been taken
over to Grandma's the previous day, by
dad on his bike. Then came the eagerly
awaited day and we were about ready to
depart on our joumey, when at the very
last moment a message arived. Leave
was cancelled and father must report for
duty. All our expectations dashed, just like
thar This caused no end of mrmoil, I
gathered. Resulfi a can of comed beef, or
some such, for Chrisonas dinner that day.
My father once said that in all his yers in
the Police Force, he .only had four
Chrisunas days at home.

Fish and Ghips
One memorable evening, a strange van
anived in the villagg taking all ttre folk by
surprise. It was a fish and chip van. This
was to pay us a regular weekly visit and
was awaited with some anticipation. On
hearing the bell, I would grab a large dish
and dash out, ready to takemy tum at ttre
van. This old Yorkshire favourite, fish and
chips from the shop, or as in our case, a
van, was quite a rariry in such a small
village and we made the most of i[

now, apart from Ivy, whose father used to
be landlord of the 'Rock Inn'. I did
however, have the pleasure of meeting up
with Ertith Crosslan( a number of years
ago. She was easily recognisable, though I
hadn't seen her since schooldays. I found
her busy tidying the area around the Pump.
We had quite a nice chat. I found Edith the
same friendly, cheerful soul I remembered
when I know her as a child at school.

Maybe, there are not ruilly folk around
the village today, who can remember the
Pump as it was when we were there. The
spout and the circular flat stone on which
to place your bucket" were then alongside
the wheel and inside the building. This
was, after all, the obvious place for them.
They were moved to their present position
a short while before we left. The pipes and
the flow of water needed for some reason,
to h redirected.

I often think of the folk who used to
trundle their various shapes and sizes of
home-made handca$ up and down the
hill each day, to and from the pump.
These carts would each carry one or
sometimes two tubs (wash tubs, etc).
These must have taken a while o fill,
tuming the big iron wheel, and the retum
journey very tough going. I frink too of
those big wooden squares which nrade it
easier to carry two buckets of water. For
they held the buckets steady and away
from the body. Such a simple, but
effective aid. Green Moor was the only
plae I ever saw these squares in use and
have never heard of them being used
elsewhere. Norhave I seen them depicted.
Were they, I wonder, peculir only to our
little village? Whatever the answer to this,
they must be remembered for their place
in the history of the counuryside of the
early days of the twentieth century and
probably well beyond.

Our old friend *Natty" 
Crossland, was

to my lnowledge, the only person in the
village who used the more corrmonly
lnown and often depicted, yoke.

Another question I would ask. How
many village pumps had a wheel to Urm,
instead of the commonly known handle to
pump up and down?

Yes indeed, Green Moor had a
distinctive character all its own.
Completely different from any other
village I have ever seen. In fact it was (or
is_ - and I can find no other word for it -
UNIQUE. May it always rernin so.

Marian Gibson



The Day I
Walked Home!
This seeming echo of Rob Wilton
aptly sums up an almost Wiltonian
episode which invariably crops up
when Kinderscout and leg pulling
reminiscences fly around. It was early
in the spring ot 1943 shortly after we
took up housekeeping that I took a
Sunday off from gardening, caught a
tram to town and then !o Middlewood
and by various ways of rights and
trespass wandered tlrough the Asylum
grounds, across Wadsley Common and
out onto Derwent klge, then by
Slippery Stones and the long arrn of
the West End feeder and over the
Alport bridle road.

At Casfle's Fann Tom Eyre was
tending new born lambs and a casual
enquiry as t6 tne merits of the season
led him to give me a long chat about
sheep. Bidding him good day, I
continued by Hay Ridge and Blagdon
Brook tc fir.d. rnyself ccming off &lale
Moor and dropping gently down into
Grindsbrook in a beautiful cal:n
evening, the countryside coloured by a
glorious setting sun.

In the enjoyment of the scene I was
oblivious to clock time until suddenly I
was roused from my enchanunent by
the shrill whisfle of a nain and I heard
it rattle down from Cowbum. I broke
inO a gallop. Down Peat Lane I ran
and into the main road, my clinkers
kicking up sparks here and there as my
boots hit the road in my hurry, but in
my heart I knew it was no use. I was
too far away, and by the time I reached
the station, the train was half way
down to Hope. For once the train was
on time and at 8 30pm, on that war
time Sunday evening, there were no
more trains to Sheffield. I faced the
five hard road miles to Hope, resisting
the temptation to cross the hills to
Ashopton with the thoughs that the

chances of a hft were better on this
side, but I drew a blanh and not until
beyond the "Travellers" at Brough
Lane end did my luck change. A
soldier and his lady possibly mistaking
my wavering torch in the blackout for
that of a policeman, pulled up, and on
hearing of my plight, gave me a lift as
far as Bamford Cross Roads.

It was quite dark now and witl
dwindling hopes of further help from
passers-by I kept to the main road. As
I walked through Hathersage and
climbed the long steep to the Surprise,
by the Toad's Mouth and Fox house,
the night with its twinkling stars was
all my own. I saw the Great Bear
climb to its upper culmination to dip
while Cassiopeia on the opposite side
followed it round. To beguile the time
I tried calculating the hour from their
movement, but having no watch with
me I was unable to check my efforts.
Evennrally this pastime palled and my
feet assumed a mechanical slog slog.

2am showed on the clock at Ecclesall
terminus and there was no waiting
tram to give me comfort" so on I went.
In the gloom through the built up
slreets, the clatter of my boots, which
the darkened sEeet lights seemed to
amplify, became uppermost in my
mind. It was a peculiar sensation. At
Fitzalan Square, I faced further
disappoinunent, the duty man told me
there was yet an hour to go before the
first morning tram. Feeling that action
was better than waiting, I continued to
walk, growing weary and hungry, not
having fed since teatime, and
occasionally resting on low garden
walls where the railings had been
removed in the war effort, and in my
half wakened state concerning myself
only with keeping an eye on the tran
lines which gleamed under the dimmed
lights above.

Neur Memhers Wanted for Footpaths Sub-Gommittee
If you are interested in our local footpaths and byeways and feel you can contribute to their upkeep

and improvement then you may be interested in joining the Footpaths Sub-Committee.
Please contact Barry Tllee on 0114 283 0056

Sudd6nly a voice called out. "Where
are you off to?" "I'm going home," I
said. "let's have a look at you." And
out of the doorway stepped a
policeman. "You're a rum looking
fellow to be out at this time of night.
Where do you live?" "Handsworth," I
said. "This road doesn't lead to
Handsworth. Where's your Identity
Card?"

"Good Lord!" I thoughr "Where am
I going?" "I haven't my card with me,"
I replied, and, at the same time noticed
that in my dozy state I had missed &e
junction and had followed the tram
lines round to the Dama]l terminus.
"How long have you lived in
Handsworth?" the bobby asked.
"About a foruright," I answered, and
then went on to tell him how I had
missed the train and had walked home.
He listened to my story shone his light
on me, eyed me up and down to further
admonition for not carrying my
Identity Card, then casually infonned
me that a tram was due any minute.

"Blow me down," I thought, for even
as he kept me talking, a tlam came on
the other corner, rang off and was away
before I could make a start. Now
thoroughly awake, I left the bobby and
stepped out with more vigour, intent on
finishing the day on foot. The next
tram passed me near the church, and I
arrived home to find the door locked,
the house in darkness, and Nellie, worn
out and weary of waiting, fast asleep in
bed. In those days we only had one
latch key and I had not taken it, but by
hard knocking, she finally awakened
and let me in.

We were both too tired to go into the
long story for the time being, the
merest explanation had to suffice and
we tumbled into bed to a sweet sleep.

PS Clinkers - nails with a long tang.
The trng was lcrocked through Oe welt
and bent over and the point hidden by
the nail. They went out of use after the
warovertrken by Commando and
Itshide soles.

W E Spencer



Lost, Found and Restored?
Our Parish boundary is a convoluted one. The River Don is the boundary between Thurgoland and ourselves all the
way from the bridge at the foot of Cote Lane in Thurgoland to (almost) Bower Hill in Oxspring. At the foot of
Thurgoland Bank, the boundary lets the old Conoco depot and the Water Board depot lie in Hunshelf and the river
then meanders away.

On the corner of the track that leads to the Water Board property there use.d to be a boundary stone indicating the end of us
and the beginning of them. Missing for years, this boundary stone between Hunshelf and Thurgoland parishes at the foot of
Thurgoland Bank has been found!

Many of us will remember the flooding at the river bridge on Thurgoland Bank: it has been a nuisance for years. In their
efforts to eradicate the water in the hollow, Barnsley MBC excavated the old gully and found our boundary sione blocking
the water channel. Before it could be smasbed up and used as back-filling, Chris Booth the Clerk of Oxspring parish Council
rescued it and bore it off in triumph to the pin fold in the village. Thurgoland and Hunshelf Parishes are going to join forces
and put it back in place (well almost, the old site has been destroyed we think by the road works when the entranie to ttre
Water Board was created some years ago)

The boundary with Oxspring is atnost straightforward. From the river at Bower Hill, Oxspring, it goes in a straight line to
the Old Manchester Road where a short stretch of the edge of Oxspring runs along the road. Ted Spencer tels theitory that

HUNSHELF AFFEGTED BY FTOODING

the older boundary of Oxspring did not
stretch as far as the road, but stopped
well short. Then a body was found on
the roadside. In those days, and we are
going back a bit, bodies were the
responsibility of the Parishes (my jobs
list is varied enough without having to
bury anyone, I am glad some things
chnnge. Clerk)

Oxspring offered to bury the poor
person, if the two parishes concerned
(Hunshelf and Langsett) would change
the boundary to let Oxspring have
access to the road. Burial took place
and the boundary moved!

David Horsfall

- RAILWAY WASHED AWAY
(not many dead)
You may not have thought that Hunshelf parish was affected by the recent
flooding. However parts of Wortley Top Forge were badly affected, an area near
one of the tilt hammers had water cascading through it, the basement of the beam
engine 'Elizabeth' was flooded to a depth of four feet, and fifty feet of the model
railway track was washed away. The picture shows the bank of the river breached
and the water very close to some more track.

Barry Tllee



PBOGRESS OF THE HU]{SHEIF HERITAGE TRUST
Peck Pond wiII be dredged in the near Heritage Trust or the Hunshelf prish
fufire and we need volunteers, (yes you!) Councit tbat you're inrcrested and &ey
who want tro come and get stuck in. we will give you irr&er inforrration.
haveno idea what the bottom of the pond The pr:mp House will be taken down
is or just how deep it is. Nor do we yet and rebuilt; a new ladder fiued in the
know its history but we're working on shaft to enable visitors to go down one
that. The work will be done under the more.workwillstartueryioon.
supervision of expers from BTCV Crhe The Heritage Tiail is intenoeo to visit
British , Trusr for c9nserya1io1 points of interest in our parish following
Volunteen)whowillensurethatminimal iecognised foopaths, but we nee<l help,
disruption-is madeto any floraand-fauna. yes frrorr you again. So tell us iryou naie
so_dustoffyerwelliesan$jginr1thetuq, any anetdotei, nistoricat points of

Tell any member of the Hunshelf interest, local stories, snippeB & folklore,

suggestions for the route or distant
objects which can be seen from vantage
points or other ideas for what should be
included in the Tiail. Lealtets will be
produced including all this infomntion
about the Trail. Were in the plarming
slages now and want you to take pm in
this project with us. If you'd like to help,
contact Kathryn Battye on 01226
766615 or write to her at Old Byre,
Snowden IIi[, Oxspring, ShefEeld 536
8YR. Other members of the Trust
involved in these projects are: Kathryn
Austin, Rosie Salanan and pat prinie.

GALtIilG Att KIDS OF HUilSHEtF
A1{ ITUITATIOI{ TO GHAT! - COME TO A FOGUS GB(IUP!!!

The flrst stafis at 5.30pm for one

What's a Focus Group, I hear you ask?
'Focus Groups' are a way of getting
people together to talk about things
that are happening in local
communities. They can be on any
topic and they are a useful way of
finding out what people think about
certain issrrEs. Focus Groups are
usually run by a trained person and it is
quite nornal for the discussions to be
recorded on tape to assist the person
running the group in writing up the
iiie.as afiei tle eyeiri. Tiiey are a Broair .

way of getting together representative
groups within a community to discuss
things &at are imporant to them and
that may affect their lifestyle. An .

example might be &at we talk to a
number ofpupils [o discuss school
meals for instance, or a group of
working parents to discuss childcare
issues.

So whatb thts got to do wlth me?...
Well.... There is a focus group coming

to Hunshelf!!! And we would like you
to be involved! The purpose of this
particular focus group is to talk to
younger children and teenagers about
drugs. The focus gloup will be quite
general and will be focusing on things
like the awareness of drugs and the
effects, and trying to get a feel for what
young people think about drugs and
drug use. We understand the sensitive
nature of this topic, and therefore
would invite parents who have any
concerns whatsoever to ring the
number given beiow to aliay any
worries that you might have. It may be
that further research will be carried out
whereby parents may have the
oplortunity to attend such groups to
express their view and wishes on this
topic area, and we would encourage

Irarents to perrnit the younger members
of the family to anend.

The Focus Group will take place on
the 25th January in the Activity Centre
at Green moor. There are two sessions
being organised.

hour which is intended for children of
the age between 8 and 14 years. We
have taken into consideration the time
of this session for the younger
members of the family.

The second session starts at 7.00pm
for one hour for te€nagers between the
ages of 15 and 18 years.

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
AVAILABLE & PRZES
THROWN IN TO BOOT!

COME ON KIDS & PARENTS!
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

If you would like to attend the
-,-.- a----- - !. .., . rlr i- ..': !.;ws:.Jlt, l,t=.a:rc iig.i iiE lurj s:Ip L€;iry
and send it to this address as quickly
as possible: Jayne Venables, Best
Value Officer, Best Value & Service
Planning Division, Ibvm [Iall,
Barnsley, S70 2TA
Tet: (01226) 77574/0.

Don't forget to ask your parents
permission to attend before you fill in
this fonn. Parents - please help your
child to complete and return the forrn.

I would like to attend the Focus Group on the 25th January 2001 at Grcen moor Activity Centre.

- fiiave recEiVed parenmi p€i:,hission to attOnri dre f<icus group: l'ES/T{U

Authorisation: Parent's Signature ......parent's Name (please print)

Contact Telephone Number:

I will be brought to the centre: YES/NO

I will require collection to arend rhe session: yEs/No (If yes, please give derails)

I will be collected at the end of the session: yES/l{O

I will require transport home at the end of the session: YESA.IO (If yes, please give details)

Parents please no_te, that everything will be done in the strictest confidence, and children will be supervised in a safeenvimnment at all times during thc period of the focus group sessions.



FMNd
Big Dipper

We've paid us fare, but it seeams a bit pricey
For a daredivil bet an' a feealin' 'at's dicey.
A butterfly stomach, but a langin' fer tlrills,
'Ard luck 'at we 'ant made aht us last wills.
There's not bahn back nah as we're all ackled in t' cahs.
We're stahrtin' to shift an' they've shutten dahn t' bahrs.
TIie cowardy custards - grir,nin'mates d4hF oc t'grahnd,
Keep shahtin' an' rotin' as we stahrt turnin' rabnd.
'Am malftin'a rumble as we jerk on up t'slooap.
Us bodies lain back'ards, ah daht there's no ooape.
Cahrs grooanin, and chuggin' at t'tum o' them cogs;
Ah think afoore long, I'll cock up me clogs.

!y gornt We're nah reychin' that bit reight on t' top,
Suspended i' space afoore we suffer t'lang drop.
Wind's gushes and flashes bite into mi senses;
Whativver's 'appened to mi body's defences?
Into mi lugoils: screeams, shrieaks lahd and raucus.
What's wrong we mi een? Mi seet ah can't focus.
Mi stomach's turned o'er an'it's 'ung upsahd dahn.
A cowd beeaded sweeat 'as fonned on mi frahn.

- Mi shock-ridden senses are all in a muddle.
I'm prayin'lahk mad 'at ah waint leeave a puddle.
We've shot dahn an incline in t'flash of an inklin'.
An'gone up another, mi stomach all sinkin'.
I'm already thirstin'for summat all ta sup,
Ellrt f'r:raw to, o- foo^r,-'ah'a !.d-^i*r ! ,aal e tui iw.ii4r :iJ b UirilB SiiiiifiiAi i.lp.
Next 'un's a twist an'we're all on a tilt.
Mi grip on that bahr as staftrted to wilt.
Streeaks aht o' t' sun flash at mi labk leetnin'.
Mi chins on mi knees and t' speed is fair freetnin'.

Not afoore tahm q7s'1s comin' dahn to land,
An' 'am tryin' ta preen an'make missen grand;
But wiafs this 'am gerrin thrarmi mate as he quips?
"We thowt tha'd be ready for some fish and chipi!"

Neville Roebuck

A Room With A Uiew
since Mr Mccurry realised his retirement ambition and decamped to France, our
outside windows wear a constant fibn of - probably - Lancashire peat and topsoil
,isi,oiiicd Uy liiv ioccut, sr.ofins.

But yesterday, I bappened to meet the School Houses well-kept secret, a new
window cleaner!

You'll forgive me, but in the excitement of finding such a business-like young
man, I completely forgot his name, but his company card reads:

Clearview Window Cleaning P
Mobile Phone No:0411 383854 I

He will call and give quotes for cleaning on a (usually) monthly basis and does
his collecting rounds on Thursday or Friday evenings.
. I'm looking forward to regaining my Clearview from Green Moor.

How about you?

Kathryn Austin

Thomas Buci<iev of Rock Inn
Fined - 186l Barirsley Court House

Thomas Buckley, landlord of the Rock
kur, Green Moor, in the township of
Hunshelf, was charged with allowing
drinking in his house at halfpast ten on
Sunday the 3rd ult. MrTyas defended.

Police Constable Wilson deposed thu
on that day in question he saw six men in
the defendant's house. One had a glass of
gin before him, and another asked for
some gin while he was in. He }new all
&e men by sight and some of them by
name.

Mr Tyas said the only men in the house
were relatives of the defendant, who (it
being Hunshelf feas$ had been invited ro
spend the day with him. He calted
rVitnor^i.c l4 cr!-^:re -^.f iL.:. -,:--=-, ,---. +!.^.,rlJr r ^v,r, UUL d!J/
only proved ihat three of the parties were
relations; and the Bench inflicted a fine of
10 shillings (50p) and costs.

WE IUA]IT YOUR

StorlegArilcteg
Local lnformailon

Please send articles for this
newsletter to:

Claire Denick,
1 Inglemount, Green Moor Road, or

telephone 0114 288 7903
Deadllne for articles of the next lssue

25 January 2fi)l

Footpaths Meeting
21 December, 7.30 pm at
1 Inglemount, Green Moor Road

Boxing Day Walk
26 December, 1l am. Meet outside
the Rock Inn. Approx. 6 miles.

YOUR CHURCH
I0 December 10-12 am the Sunday
School present their Nativity play.

17 December at 10am the Sunday
School will have a Toy Service.
Toys donated will be shared
between the National Children's
Home Family Centre and the
NSPCC. At 6pm on the same date
will be the Annual Carol Service
at which local carols will be sung.

Christmas Eve 11 am Sunday
morning service and at 1l.45pm on
the Communion Service will be
led by Rev Nick White.
7 January Joint Covenant Service
at 11 am at Wortley Church of
England.
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